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PREAMBLE TO CITIZEN CHARTER

In accordance with the existing laws of the land, various Government and
departmental orders, and guidelines certain procedures have been evolved with
respect of citizens‟ dealing with the police. For the purpose of easy understandability
and wide reach, this Citizens‟ Charter is intended to provide a simplified outline of
such procedures. It describes, in simple terms, what the citizens‟ rights are, what
they can expect from the police and what is expected of them in turn.
1. Introduction
Crime and Criminals Tracking Network and Systems (CCTNS) Project will
interconnect about 15000 Police Stations and additional 5000 offices of supervisory
police officers across the country and digitize data related to FIR registration,
investigation and charge sheets in all Police Stations. This would lead to development
of a national database of crimes and criminals. In the last one year significant
outcomes have been achieved which is evident from the fact that more than 11600
Police Stations in the country are entering 100 percent FIRs through CCTNS software
and more than 26 Lakh FIRs have been registered through CCTNS in last one year
alone.
The Government has decided to fast track the implementation and complete
the implementation of the CCTNS project by March 2017 including implementation of
ICJS. Major new components included as part of the revamped project are Integrated
Criminal Justice System (ICJS), Citizen Portal having interfaces with various eGovernance projects like Aadhaar, National Population Register, Vaahan Project of the
Ministry of Surface Transport, National Emergency Response System Project etc.
The Full implementation of the Project with all the new components would lead
to a Central citizen portal having linkages with State level citizen portals that will
provide a number of citizen friendly services. These include services like Police
Verification for various purposes including passport verification, repo rting a crime
including cyber-crime and online tracking of the case progress, online reporting of
grievances against police officials, accessing Victim Compensation Fund and legal
services etc.
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The project will enable National level crime analytics to be published at
increased frequency, which will help the policy makers as well as lawmakers in taking
appropriate and timely action, it will also enable Pan-India criminal/accused name
search in the regional language for improved inter-state tracking of criminal
movement.
Crime & Criminal Tracking Network and Systems (CCTNS) is a powerful digital
interface to act as a bridge between citizens and Assam Police. Citizen Portal will allow
citizens to submit online complaints and request for various services such as Tenant
verification, Employee verification, Domestic Help verification, Protest & strike
request, Event performance request and Character cert ificate request from their home
over internet. However citizens will need to visit PS once to sign in case of FIR
registration after submission of online complaint to fulfil legal requirements.
Citizens will receive an acknowledgement with service request number through
SMS & email after submission of online complaints & requests. Citizens will be able to
search and track the status of complaints and requests with this public service request
number. Provision for downloading various offline forms and uploading as per
convenience and various citizen related information‟s such as advisories, Missing
person details, wanted person details, Police directory, citizen feedback has also been
made available on this portal.
2. Citizen specific Services to citizens:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Submission of online Complaints for FIR registration.
Tenant Verification
Domestic Help Verification
Employee Verification
Character Certificate
Protest or Strike Request
Procession Request
Event or Performance Request
Foreigner registration(C-Form)

3. Information Services for citizen:











Tracking and search status of complaint & request
Form for requesting FIR copy
Trafficking advisory
User Manual for citizens- How to create user account, how to access portal
Missing Person Listing (with Photographs)
Unidentified Dead Bodies (with Photographs)
Most Wanted Criminals (with Photographs)
Police directory- Contact details
Citizen Charter
Right to Citizens(Citizen Rights, Women‟s right, Children rights)
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Advisory for citizens
Crime in India details in year wise
Feedback by citizens
Citizen Information
Tips by citizen
Online Library
FAQ

4. Tracking system in Citizen Portal:
 Citizens can online track and search the status of complaint submitted and other
services requested through the service request number.
 SMS and Email acknowledgement to citizens for submission of online complaint
and other citizen specific services.
 Citizen can contact the Police stations through contact details available in the
Police directory through reference of service request.
5.Availability of offline forms for citizens:
 Citizens can download various offline forms for complaints and other citizen
specific services.
 These offline forms can be filled up by citizens in offline mode and can upload the
xml generated as per their convenience.
 The uploaded xml will auto-populate the data and can be submitted to the online
system.
6. Benefits to citizens through citizen portal
Existing SystemCCTNS System
Fear of police to lodge complaint

Citizen can lodge online complaint and FIR

Limited channels for registering
petition

Revamping of petition management

Majority of Petitions are not registered

Acknowledgement for every petition

Multiple follow ups to subscribe NOC

Online status checking/ NOC

Less education about petition escalation

Escalating grievances to higher level
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7. Submitting online complaints by Citizens:
The citizens having credential for login can access the citizen portal for
submitting online complaint through internet from their home or PC having access to
web. The citizens can submit the online complaint for which they must identify the
Police Station where citizen wants to submit the complaint. The complaint will be
submitted to the PS for further necessary action by Police stations. Citizen‟s needs to
visit PS once to sign while registering the FIR in order to fulfil the legal requirement
of the court as FIR cannot be initiated until complainant signs on the FIR. Citizens
must create a login ID in Citizen Portal prior availing the services.

8. Prerequisite for availing the services by citizens:
 Citizens must have desktop PC or Laptop having connectivity to access the web
 Citizens must create a user login ID to access the portal.
 The citizen must have a valid Mobile number and email ID to receive the
acknowledgement with their Service Request number.
 Citizens needs to keep the service request number for reference purpose and for
tracking the status of their request through citizen portal.
 Valid identification proof and address proof along with a colour photograph.
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9. How to submit complaint or other services by citizens from internet:
Citizens needs to have a desktop PC connected to the internet from their home,
Common Service Center (सर्वसेर्ाकेंद्) or cyber cafe. The citizen can access the citizen
portal by entering the URL: www.assampolice.assam.gov.inin the web address of the
browser.

10. Home page of Citizen Portal (www.assampolice.assam.gov.in)
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11. Creation of login credentials:
Citizen needs to create a login ID by clicking” Create citizen login” icon. The
system will display a user creation page where the citizen needs to fill up the
minimum mandatory fields in order to create the user account.

Minimum fields that needs to be provided by citizens for creation of user account:
1.
2.
3.
4.

First Name
Gender
Identification type
ID no
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Age Panel(Date of Birth)
Present & permanent Address(Village/town/City, Country, State, District)
Login ID
Password
Two(02) Security Questions with their answers(Please click the add button
indicated with arrow mark to add multiple security questions as indicated in the
below screenshot)

Please click the submit button at the bottom of the page to complete the process .
#Please note that mobile no is not been made mandatory however citizens are
requested to kindly provide the mobile details to receive the acknowledgement
through SMS with service request number after submission of online complaints and
request.
An OTP functionality has been added to improve the authenticity of the citizen.
After verifying the access details by entering the received OTP the user may
complete the ID creation process.
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After receiving the user ID and password through SMS, user can either login via user
ID and password or via OTP generated password to be received at the registered
mobile no.
After creation of user ID and password user can login to the system for submission
of online complaints and request.
Citizen needs to enter user name and password along with the captcha code
displayed in the pop-up window or may use the OTP process to access the login.
The page will be re-directed to citizen home page from where citizen will have access
to menu buttons to different citizen services.
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12. HOW TO RAISE A COMPLAINT BY CITIZEN:
 Citizen will access the citizen portal by entering the URL of Assam Citizenportal
(www.assampolice.assam.gov.in).
 The user will be asked to login through their user ID and password in the home
page as shown below:

 The citizen will be redirected to the menu page from where user can click on the
desired services wishes to avail.
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Drag the mouse near the „Complaint‟ icon and click on „Add New Complaint Details‟
and fill up the details as mentioned in the page

Information already entered by citizens during creation of user accountwill be autopopulated, however other details such as the following needs to be entered by
citizens while submitting online complaint:





Accused details
Incident Details
Complaint submission details
Complaint details
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After entering all the requisite details citizen may click on the “Submit” button to
submit the complaint in the identified Police Station where a confirmation pop-up
will ask to confirm and click on ok button “Are you sure you want to submit the
complaint?”:
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After submission of online complaint by citizens a public request number will be
generated as shown below „Service request No. 04065002071500001‟ that will be
received by citizens in their registered mobile number as well as in their email IDs if
provided.
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13. Receiving of SMS acknowledgement by Citizen:

This public request number needs to be preserve by the citizens for online tracking
of the status and future references.
The online complaint will be submitted to the chosen police station wherein the
required action shall be taken by the Officer-in-Charge for further investigation and
assignation of Case to the investigating Officer.
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14. Flowchart of online submission of complaint:

Citizen will login and submits the
online complaint to Police Station
(PS)

Citizen will receive
acknowledgement for submission
of online complaint by SMS &
email ID with service request no.

Police Station will inquire and
checks the validity of the
complaint

Once verified, the PS will register
the FIR for which the complainant
need to visit PS once to sign on
the FIR to fulfil the legal
requirement

Citizen can track the status of their
complaint or other service requested
through service request number in
search option through their user
account

In the same way citizen can submit the request for other services also.
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15. Documents required to be provided by citizens for various services:
Citizen Services

Documents required to be uploaded by citizens

Remarks

Online Complaint
Registration



Currently the eservices is not
available and w ill be
available soon




Tenant Verification

ID Proof(Any one):
1. PAN Card
2. Driving License
3. Voter Card
4. Passport
5. Aadhar Card
Electricity Bill for address proof
01 copy Colour passport size Photo of the
complainant
Mobile No. of the complainant

 Address proof of the tenant:
Permanent Residential certificate(PRC)/Passport
/Aadhar Card/Driving License
 ID Proof of the tenant:
PAN Card/Driving License/Voter
Card/Passport/Aadhar Card
 Passport size color photograph of the tenant
(If tenant is a student then permanent Residence
address proof or employer certificate for working
employees may be submitted)

Domestic Help
Verification

 Address proof of the Domestic help:
PRC/Driving License/Voter Card/Passport /Aadhar
Card/Ration Card
 ID Proof of the Domestic help:
Voter Card/PAN Card/Driving License/
Passport/Aadhar Card

Employee Verification

1. PAN Card As ID or Photograph
2. Permanent Residence Certificate
3. NOC Certif icate from employer

Character Certificate

1. Photographs
2. Permanent Residence Certificate
3. PAN Card/DL/Voter Card for ID proof

Protest or Strike Request 1.
2.
3.
4.

Application on letter pad requesting to DC
Permanent office Certificate of Organization
NOC from President & Secretary
ID of President & Secretary

Procession Request

1. Application on PAD requesting to DC
2.Permanent office Certificate of Organization
3.NOC from President & Secretary
4.ID of President & Secretary

Event or Performance

1. Application on PAD requesting to DC
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Request

2. Permanent office Certificate of Organ ization
3. ID of President & Secretary

Foreigner
Registration(C-Form)

1. Passport
2.Visa
3.If married then married Certificate.

Currently the eservices is not
available and w ill be
available soon
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16. Timeline for respond by Police stations after submission of online
request:
S.no
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Service Name
online Complaints
Tenant Verification
Domestic Help Verification
Employee Verification
Character Certificate
Protest or Strike Request
Procession Request
Event or Performance Request
Foreigner registration(C-Form)

Max time for respond
by PS
Currently the e-services
is not available
30 Days
30 Days
30 Days
30 Days
07 Days
07 Days
07 Days
Currently the eservices is not
available

Whom to approach if the Police station is not responding even after lapse of
maximum respond time:
Citizen may initially track the status in online system using the service request
number. Once the status is displayed citizen may approach the Police station for
query. If PS is not responding even after visit the citizen may approach district
administration as mentioned below:




1st level of escalation- citizensupport@assampolice.assam.gov.in
2nd level of escalation- District Mission team.
3rd level of escalation- District SP

For any administrative or technical escalation citizens may submit their feedback or
query at “citizensupport@assampolice.assam.gov.in”

District contact details:
The contact details of the districts has been appended as annexure at the
end of this charter.
Please click here
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17. Police stations currently not working in online mode due to network
connectivity issue:
Citizen may please check if the request is submitted to Police stations marked as
offline PS. These 87 Police stations were not online due to network connectivity
issue. These Police stations will work in offline mode. Citizens are requested not to
submit online request to these 87 Police stations.

Please click here for the list of 97 PS that are working in offline mode
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FAQ for citizens

1. What is meant by a „complaint‟?
Complaint means any allegation made orally or in writing to a Magistrate, with a view to
his taking action under the code of criminal procedure 1973, that some perso n whether
known or unknown, has committed an offence.
2. How to register a complaint Online?
User can register a complaint from citizen portal by logging into citizen portal using his
credentials, after logging in user selects complaint and fills the necessary details and
submits it.
3. How to track the complaint?
User can check the status of complaint by providing the complaint registration no. in
Status Search
FIR FAQs
1. What is an FIR?
F.I.R. means First Information Report, made to police, about commission of a cognizable
offence, In effect, it amounts to putting law in to motion by giving information relating to
the commission of a cognizable offence to an officer in charge of a police station and shall
be signed by the person
2. How do I lodge FIR?
The informant/ complainant should go to the police station having jurisdiction over the
area and report to officer in-charge/ station house officer about commission of a cognizable
offence. In case information is given on telephone, the informant should subsequently go
to the police station.
3. What is a cognizable case or what is cognizable offence?
A cognizable case means a case in which a police officer may, in accordance with the First
Schedule of Cr.P.C. 1973, or under any other law for the time being in force, arrest without
warrant.

NCR FAQs
1. What is a Non cognizable offence?
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Non cognizable offence means in which a police officer has no authority to arrest without
warrant.
2. How do I lodge a NC complaint?
Information about such offences is to be given in a similar manner as explained under
F.I.R.. The officer in-charge would reduce the complaint in writing and give a copy there of
to the complainant free of cost.

Service Request FAQs
1. What are the various services that a user can make through citizen portal?
Citizen specific Services to citizens:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Submission of online Complaints from internet.
Tenant Verification
Domestic Help Verification
Employee Verification
Character Certificate
Protest or Strike Request
Procession Request
Event or Performance Request
Foreigner registration(C-Form)

2. What are the various information services available for user in the citizen
portal?
The various information services available for users in the citizen portal is as follows:1. Tracking and search status of complaint & request
2. Form for requesting FIR copy
3. Trafficking advisory
4. User Manual for citizens- How to create user account, how to access portal,
5. Missing Person Listing (with Photographs)
6. Unidentified Dead Bodies (with Photographs)
7. Most Wanted Criminals (with Photographs)
8. Police directory- Contact details
9. Citizen Charter
10.Right to Citizens(Citizen Rights, Women‟s right, Children rights)
11.Advisory for citizens
12.Crime in India details in year wise
13.Feedback by citizens
14.Citizen Information
15.Tips by citizen
16.Online Library
17.FAQ
Domestic help verification FAQs
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1. What is the need of Domestic Help Verification?
Domestic Help verification ensures a Citizen that their Servants are not criminals or
troublesome.
2. How can I register a request for Domestic Help Verification Registration?
User can register a Procession Registration from citizen portal by logging into citizen portal
using his credentials, after logging in user goes to Citizen Services, selects Domestic Help
Verification Request and fill in the required details.

Tenant verification FAQs
1. What is the need of Tenant Verification?
Tenant verification ensures a landlord that their tenants are capable of paying rent on time
and they are not criminals or troublesome.
2. How can I register a request for Tenant Verification Registration?
User can register a Procession Registration from citizen portal by logging into citizen portal
using his credentials, After logging in user goes to Citizen Services, selects Tenant
Verification Request and fill in the required details

Service Verification FAQs
1. What are the various types of verification request that a user can make through citizen
portal?
Various types of verification request for which user can make request are
a) Tenant/PG verification Request
b) Employee verification Request
c) Domestic Help verification Request

Passport verification FAQs
1. What is a Passport?
Passport is an official document, issued by competent authority on behalf of a sovereign
nation state, certifying the holder‟s identity and nationality, authorizing the holder to travel
abroad.
2. What are the documents required to apply for a passport?
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Attach two copies of Applicant‟s Ration Card / Telephone Bill/Electricity Bill/Bank Account
Passbook/Election Card/Letter from the Society on letter head/NOC from the department if
applicant is a Government servant, Proof of date of birth, Citizenship documents, Colour
Photographs.

Foreigners Registration FAQs
1. What is Foreigner registration?
Every foreigner entering India on Employment, Business, Student and Research visa is
required to register himself with FOREIGNER''S REGIONAL RAGISTRATION OFFICE FRRO
within 14 days of arrival in India, if his/her visa is valid for more than 180 days.
2. What are the documents required to apply for Foreigner Registration?
The following documents are required to be submitted while applying for extension
a) Extension form
b) Copies of passport photo page and validity
c) Copy of visa d Documents substantiating claim to be of Indian origin
e) Three passport size photographs
3) How can I register a request for Foreigner Registration?
User can register a Foreigner Registration from citizen portal by logging into citizen portal
using his credentials, after logging in user goes to Citizen Services, selects CFORM and fill
in the required details

Protest/Strike Registration FAQs
1. Do I need to take permission for organizing a morcha/dharna/public meeting or rally?
Yes. You need to take permission for taking out a morcha/ dharna/ organizing public
meeting or rallies from concerned licensing authority.
2. How can I register a request for Protest/Strike Registration?
User can register a Protest/Strike Registration from citizen portal by logging into citizen
portal using his credentials, after logging in user goes to C itizen Services, selects
Protest/Strike Request and fill in the required details.

Events/Performance Registration FAQs
1) Do I need permission for using loud speakers?
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Yes. You should obtain permission from concerned licensing authority for sound
amplification under rules made under sec 33 of B.P.Act, 1951. Such a permission is
required to be taken for private/ public functions held in private / public places.
2. Do I need license/ permission for dramatic/mimetic/musical performances?
Yes. You have to obtain a temporary performance/premises license from concerned
licensing authority.
3. How can I register a request for Event/Performance?
User can register an Event/Performance from citizen portal by logging into citizen portal
using his credentials, after logging in user goes to Citizen Services, selects
Event/Performance Request registration and fill in the required details.

Procession Registration FAQs
1. What is Procession?
The act of proceeding, moving on, advancing, or issuing regular, orderly, or ceremonious
progress continuous course
2. How can I register a request for Procession Registration?
User can register a Procession Registration from citizen portal by logging into citizen portal
using his credentials, after logging in user goes to Citizen Services, selects Procession
Request Registration and fill in the required details.
Character Certificate FAQs
1) What is Character Certificate?
A Certificate of Character is an official document issued by the Assam Police which states
whether a person has any previous convictions recorded against him/her
2) How can I register a request for Character Certificate Registration?
User can register a Character Certificate Registration from citizen portal by logging into
citizen portal using his credentials, after logging in user goes to Citizen Services, selects
Character Certificate Request and fill in the required details

Q. What is Arrest?
As per Ballentine' s Law Dictionary 1948 Ed.P.105, arrest means the taking, seizing,
or detaining of another, either by touching, or putting hands on him, or by any act which
indicates an intention to take him into,subjects the person arrested to the actual control
and will of the person making the arrest. Chapter V and section 41 to 59 of Criminal
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Procedure Code 1973, deals with Arrest of Persons. As per section 41 (1) Cr.P.C, any police
officer may, without an order from a Magistrate and without a warrant, arrest any person,
(a) Who commits a cognizable offence in presence of a Police Officer
(b) Against whom credible information has been received that he has committed a
cognizable offence punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to more
than seven years whether with or without fine or with death sentence and the Police Officer
has reason to believe on the basis of that such person has committed the said offence.
(c) Who has been proclaimed as an offender by the State Government
(d) In whose possession anything is found which may reasonably be suspected to be stolen
property.
(e) Who obstructs a police officer while in the execution of his duty, or who has escaped
from lawful custody.
(f) Reasonably suspected of being a deserter from any of the Armed Forces.
(g) Who has committed an offence out of India and If such offence committed in India
would be punishable in India and liable to apprehended and detained in India (Subject to
the Laws relating to extradition.)

Q. If a Person, Who is concerned / involved in an offence punishable with
imprisonment which may extend to seven years can be arrested?
Yes, he can be arrested by police without the order of the Magistrate / warrant. If
the Police Officer satisfied that such arrest is necessary
a) To prevent such Person from committing any further offence.
b) For proper investigation of the case.
c) To prevent such person from causing the evidence of the offence to disappear or
tampering with such evidence in any manner.
d) To prevent such person from making any inducement, threat or promise to any person
acquainted with the facts of the case so as to dissuade him from disclosing such facts to
the Court or to the Police officer.
e) Unless such person is arrested, his presence in the Court cannot be ens ured whenever
required.
When these conditions does not exist, the accused cannot be arrested by the Police Officer.
Instead the Police officer shall issue a notice under Section 41A to the accused to appear
before him at specific place and time. If the accused appears before him he cannot be
arrested.
Q. Can a Person who is accused of a Non-Cognizable offence be arrested?
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Yes, any person who, in the presence of a police officer, has committed or accused
of committing a non-cognizable offence ,refuses on demand of such officer to give his
name and residence, or the name and address given by him is believed to be false, can be
arrested.
Q. Has the accused arrested by the Police has a right to know the grounds of the
arrest?
Yes, as per section 50 of Cr.P.C. person arrested without warrant has to be informed
about the ground of his arrest and about his entitlement regarding bail. It is also pertinent
to mention that the Police Officer making arrest shall intimate regarding the arrest to a
person nominated by the arrested person.
Q. Can a person arrested by Police can meet his Advocate?
A person arrested and interrogated by Police shall be meet by an Advocate of the
choice during interrogation but not throughout the interrogation (section 41D of Cr.P.C)
Q. Can a women be arrested by a male Police Personnel?
A woman accused shall invariably be arrested by a woman Police Officer as a male
Police Officer is debarred from touching a woman while making arrest. But if the woman
accused submits to Custody on declaring her to be arrested by a male Police Officer, the
arrest is justified. Further a woman accused shall not be arrested after sunset and before
sunrise. In exceptional cases she can be arrested after obtaining permission from the
judicial Magistrate.
Q. What is the time limit within which the Police officer shall keep an accused in
Police custody?
If the accused is not released on bail, he has to be produced before the Magistrate
within 24 hours exclusive of the time necessary for the journey from the place o f arrest to
the Court.
Note: To prevent commission of a cognizable offence, a Police officer can arrest any person
without order of Magistrate as per the provision of Section 151 of Cr.P.C.
Q. What is meant by "Bailable / Non-bailable offences"?
a) Under the Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 (first schedule), offences have been
classified as 'bailable' or 'non-bailable' offences.
b) In case of bailable offences, it is binding upon the investigating officer to grant bail.
c) In case of bailable offences, if the accused produces proper surety, and fulfills other
conditions, the Investigating officer is bound to grant bail.
d) In non-bailable offences, the police officer cannot grant bail and has to produce the
arrested person before the Judicial Magistrate.
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e) In the case of a non-bailable offence, the Investigating Officer must produce the
accused before Magistrate / Judge concerned within 24 hours of his arrest. At that time,
the accused has a right to consult with his lawyer.
Q. What is an F.I.R?
F.I.R. means First Information Report, made to the Officer-in-Charge of a Police
Station, about commission of a cognizable offence. In effect, it amounts to putting law in
to motion by giving information relating to the commission of a cognizable offence .The
informant / Complainant can inform or lodge the FIR in writing and also orally. If the
information is given orally, the Officer-In-Charge shall get it reduced to writing, and read it
over to the complainant. If it is correctly recorded, the complainant / Informant sign the
same and it will be treated as FIR and recorded in a register of the Police Station. The
Complainant / Informant is entitled to get a FIR copy free of cost.
Q. How do I lodge F.I.R?
Invariably the informant/complainant should go to the Police Station having
jurisdiction over the area (where the offence is committed) and report to the Officer incharge about the commission of the cognizable offence.





In the present scenario a complaint can also be raised to a Police Station regarding
Commission of a Crime through Citizen Portal (https://Citizenportal-op.gov.in). By
raising a complaint in this process the complainant will get a receipt with a complaint
registration number. The complaint will be enquired by a Police officer of the concerned
Police Station. And basing on the enquiry report necessary action shall be initiated. The
Complainant / Informant will be able to see the status of the enquiry Online. If during
enquiry found that a FIR is to be registered. Then the Complainant / Informant should
go to the Police Station and sign the FIR.
In case information is given on telephone, the informant/complainant should
subsequently go to the police station for registration of F.I.R.
The informant is entitled to receive a copy of the FIR free of cost.

Q. Can the Officer-in-Charge of a Police Station refuse to receive a complaint
relating to a cognizable case?




No, Report relating to the Commission of Cognizable Offence can be given to any Police
Station and the Officer-In-Charge is under obligation to accept it, even if the place of
occurrence does not come under his jurisdiction.
If the officer in-charge of the police station refuses to record the information, one can
send the substance of such information, in writing to the Superintendent of Police (SP)
concerned. The SP can start the investigation himself or direct any other officer
subordinate to him to start the investigation.

NOTE: When you file a FIR, be very specific. Don't forget to take a copy of the FIR.
Q. What is a cognizable case?
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A cognizable case means a case in which is declared as cognizable, in the First
Schedule of Cr.P.C (1973), or under any other law for the time being in force. These are
the cases, where FIR is drawn up and investigation is conducted. In these cases the
complt. /Informant is entitled to get a copy of the FIR free of cost.
N.B: It is pertinent to mention here that all the reports submitted by citizens in the Police
Station are not cognizable cases. As such claiming FIR copy for any report given at the
Police Station is misleading. FIR copy is provided free of cost by the Police Station when a
Cog. Case (FIR) is registered.
Q. What is a Non cognizable offence?
Non cognizable offence means a case in which FIR is not registered and the police officer
has no authority to arrest without warrant
Q. How Police deals with Non Cognizable offences?
When a non-cognizable offence is reported at the Police Station, the information is entered
in the Station Dairy and the informant / complainant is directed to approach the Court.
Police has no power to enquire / investigate into a non-Cog. Offence. However if the
Magistrate directs, Police can investigate into a non-cog offence but cannot arrest without
the order of the Magistrate.
Q. How do I lodge a Non-cognizable Complaint?
Information about such offences is to be given in a similar manner as explained under
F.I.R
Q. What is meant by a „Complaint‟?
The Complaint in “Citizen Portal” means an allegation against somebody for committing an
offence or a grievance of a citizen which needs redressal. As such complaints can be raised
to the Police Station or to the higher Police Offices through Citizen Portal. It can also be
sent through e-mail and telephone.
Q. Is there any specific time for seeking Police assistance?
The functional unit of Police is the Police Station and it remains open for 24 hours. As such
one can seek Police assistance at any point time of the day.
Q. Can one call Police on the basis of mere suspicion?
If anything unusual or suspicious comes to your notice you can apprise Police of the same
by calling to your Police Station or to 100. Police will verify the facts and take action
accordingly.
Q. Can one call for Police assistance for handling anonymous or threatening calls?
Yes, if you get anonymous calls which are intimidat ing in nature, it amounts to cognizable
case and FIR can be drawn up on your report. If it is harassing in nature, you can bring it
to the notice of Police by Citizen Portal or in-person and it will be acted upon.
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ANNEXURE
District Contact details
Distric t

1st Level of escalation

2nd Level of escalation

Baksa

demt_baksa@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_baksa@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Barpeta

demt_barpeta@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_barpeta@assampolice.assam.gov.in

BIEO

sp_bieo@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Border

sp_bieo@assampolice.assam.gov.in
demt_bongaigaon@assampolice.assam.gov.i
n
sp_border@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Cachar

demt_cachar@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_cachar@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Chirang

demt_chirang@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_chirang@assampolice.assam.gov.in

CID

sp_cid@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_cid@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Commn.

sp_com@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_com@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Darrang

demt_darrang@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_darrang@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Dhemaji

demt_dhemaji@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_dhemaji@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Dhubri

demt_dhubri@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_dhubri@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Dibrugarh

demt_dibrugarh@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_dibrugarh@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Goalpara

demt_goalpara@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_goalpara@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Golaghat

demt_golaghat@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_golaghat@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Guwahati

demt_guwahati@assampolice.assam.gov.in

ssp_guwahati@assampolice.assam.gov.in

GRP

sp_grp@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_grp@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Hailakandi

demt_hailakandi@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_hailakandi@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Hamren

demt_hamren@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_hamren@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Jorhat

demt_jorhat@assampolice.assam.gov,in

sp_jorhat@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Kamrup
Karbi
Anglong
Karimganj

demt_kamrup@assampolice.assam.gov.in
demt_karbianglong@assampolice.assam.gov.
in
demt_karimganj@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_kamrup@assampolice.assam.gov.in
sp_karbianglong@assampolice.assam.gov.
in
sp_karimganj@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Kokrajhar

demt_kokrajhar@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_kokrajhar@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Lakhimpur

demt_lakhimpur@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_lakhimpur@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Morigaon

demt_morigaon@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_morigaon@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Nagoan

demt_nagaon@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_nagaon@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Nalbari
Dima
Hasao
River
Special
Branch
Sivasagar

demt_nalbari@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_nalbari@assampolice.assam.gov.in

demt_nchills@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_nchills@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_river@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_river@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_sbe@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_sbe@assampolice.assam.gov.in

demt_sivasagar@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_sivasagar@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Sonitpur

demt_sonitpur@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_sonitpur@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Tinsukia

demt_tinsukia@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_tinsukia@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Udalguri
Vigilance
and Anti
corruption

demt_udalguri@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp_udalguri@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp1_vac@assampolice.assam.gov.in

sp1_vac@assampolice.assam.gov.in

Bongaigaon

sp_bongaigaon@assampolice.assam.gov.in
sp_border@assampolice.assam.gov.in
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In case none of the authorities are responding then citizens are requested to
escalate the matter to citizensupport@assampolice.assam.gov.inalong with the

service request no and type of service requested.
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List of 97 Police stations not online and working in offline mode are:
SL
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

District

PS Name

Baksa
Baksa
Barpeta
Barpeta
Barpeta
Bongaigaon
Border(RPO) River Police
Border(RPO) River Police
Border(RPO) River Police
Cachar
Cachar
Chirang
Chirang
Chirang
Chirang
Darrang
Darrang
Dhemaji
Dhemaji
Dhemaji
Dhubri
Dhubri
Dhubri
Dhubri
Dhubri
Dibrugarh
Dibrugarh
Dibrugarh
Dibrugarh
Goalpara
Goalpara
Golaghat
Golaghat
Golaghat
Guwahati City
Hailakandi
Hailakandi
Hamren
Jorhat
Jorhat
Kamrup
Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong

Gobardhan
Barbari PS
Howly PS
Kochumara (RPS)
PS Baghbor
Merecher RPS
Sualkuchi RPS
Goalpara RPS
Biswanath Ghat RPS(Sonitpur)
Joypur PS
Kachudram
Amguri PS
Panbari PS
Runikhata PS
Sidli PS
Kharupetia PS
Shyampuri (RPS)
Gerukamukh PS
Siemen chapori PS
Silapathar PS
South Salmara PS/Kharuabandha OP
Sapatgram PS
Agomoni PS
Fakirganj (RPS)
Tamarhat
Duliajan PS
Rohmaria PS
Chabua PS
Tingkhong PS
Chunari(RPS)
Baguan
Jamuguri PS
Borpathar PS
Ghiladhari PS
Khetri
Panchgram PS
Ramnathpur PS
Zirikinding PS
Bhagamukh
Dakhin Majuli/ Nematighat(RPS)
Changsari PS
Borlangfer PS
Chowkihola PS
Deithor PS
Dillai PS
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46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong
Karbi Anglong
Kokrajhar
Kokrajhar
Kokrajhar
Morigaon
Morigaon
Nagaon
Nagaon
Nalbari
Nalbari
North Cachar/Dima Hasao
North Cachar/Dima Hasao
North Cachar/Dima Hasao
North Cachar/Dima Hasao
North Cachar/Dima Hasao
North Cachar/Dima Hasao
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sivsagar
Sonitpur
Sonitpur
Sonitpur
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
SRP(Railway Police)
Tinsukia
Tinsukia
Tinsukia
Tinsukia
Tinsukia
Tinsukia
Udalguri
Morigaon

Dolmara PS
Rongmongwe PS
Samelangsho PS
Borpathar PS
Manja PS
Kachugaon
Serfanguri
Kazigaon
PS Dharamtul
PS Mikirbheta
Uluani PS
Khatowal PS
Nalbari Reserve(Bhagnamari PS)
Nalbari Reserve(Sialmanari PS)
Daiyangmukh ps
Dehangi PS
Harangajao PS
Langting PS
Mahur PS
Maibong PS
Bakata Nemuguri PS
Haluwating PS
Bihubor PS
Charaipung PS
Namti Chariali PS
Kakotibari PS
Mathurapur PS
Namtola PS
Gingia PS
Chariduar
Behali
Chaparmukh GRPS
North Lakhimpur GRPS
New Rangapara GRPS
Bokajan GRPS
Tinsukia GRPS
Badarpur GRP
Rangia GRP
Lumding GRP
Mariani GRP
Simaluguri GRPS
Berekuri
Lekhapani
Pengeri
Bordumsa
Phillobari
Baghjan PS
Rowta PS
Bhelowguri PS
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95
96
97

Cachar
Special Branch
Special Branch

Jirighat PS
STF
V & AC
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